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Group Sues for Jaguar Habitat 

By Rene Romo 

Journal Southern Bureau

 LAS CRUCES— An environmental group filed a federal lawsuit this week seeking to force the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service to develop a recovery plan for the endangered jaguar and to designate critical habitat
for the big cat.
 The Fish and Wildlife Service listed the jaguar as an endangered species in the United States in 1997 after
being sued by the Center for Biological Diversity.
 Thursday, the center again filed a lawsuit against the agency. Filed in federal court in Tucson, it contends
the agency failed to designate critical habitat for the jaguar, the largest cat native to the Western
Hemisphere.
 Jaguars, which historically ranged from South and Central America to California and east to the Carolinas,
were largely exterminated in the United States by the late 1940s. But there have been recent sightings—
four jaguars have been photographed in southern Arizona and New Mexico since the 1990s. Biologist
Gerald Jacobi and his wife, Donna, of Albuquerque, spotted a jaguar in the Gila National Forest in the
early 1990s.
 Fish and Wildlife Service spokeswoman Elizabeth Slown declined Friday to discuss the suit, but referred
to a statement the agency issued last year in announcing it would not designate critical habitat for the
jaguar in the Southwest.
 U.S. habitat, the agency said in July 2006, represents less than 1 percent of the species' current range and
is therefore not essential to the conservation of the species. As such, U.S. jaguar habitat does not meet the
Endangered Species Act's requirements for designation as "critical" habitat.
 Jaguars sighted in southwest New Mexico and southeast Arizona were described as transient animals
believed to be from a population 130 miles south of the Mexican border.
 Michael Robinson of the Center for Biological Diversity said, "Without a recovery plan and protected
habitat, American jaguars just don't stand a chance."
 In June, nearly 600 biologists of the American Society of Mammalogists approved a resolution calling for a
federal recovery plan and designation of critical jaguar habitat in the United States.


